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I. Introduction

(I-1)

Among the several Sanskrit words which mean “death,” such as 
maran.a, nidhana, parΣsu, prΣpta-pañcatva,1) mr.tyu seems to occupy a unique 
position.

Being derived from the same verbal root mr. - (to die), it shares the 
same semantic field with such words as maran.a and mΣra, the latter be-
ing personified in the Pali Buddhist literature as MΣra (-pΣpimΣ).2) As a 
result, it is used synonymously with another abstract noun maran.a, be-
ing freely replaced with each other, as is the case with maran.a-bhaya and 
mr.tyu-bhaya, maran.a-kΣla and mr.tyu-kΣla, etc.3) Yet, unlike maran.a which is 
compounded with other abstract nouns such as duh. kha (maran.a-duh. kha), 
dharma (maran.a-dhamma) (Aṅguttara NikΣya.3.392), and jΣti (jΣti-maran.assa 
pΣragΣ [SuttanipΣta] 32), mr.tyu is personified as is the case with Yama, the 
god of death, as is illustrated in the well-known story of Naciketas, which 
is proclaimed by mr.tyu (nΣciketam upΣkhyΣnam.  mr.tyu-proktam.  sanΣtanam in 
KU 1.3.16)4) and SΣvitry-upΣkhyΣna in MBh.3.281.5) As a matter of fact, 
in that Upanis.ad, Yama and Mr.tyu are used synonymously. When his fa-
ther VΣjaśravasa in anger gave Naciketas to Yama, this god of death is 
also called by the name of Mr.tyu (mr.tyave tvΣdadΣmi:1.4d).6) The boy also 
addresses Yama by the name of Mr.tyu (mr.tyo!).7)

II. Personification (1) (mr.tyu’s emotion)

However, unlike Yama, who is merely the object of awe and fear, 
Mr.tyu is more anthropomorphically illustrated, having intelligence (bud-
dhi) and emotions of various sorts like an ordinary human being.
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(II-1) Emotion

Mr.tyu is furnished with emotion, negative as well as positive.

(II-1-1) Anger (kruddha)

When Abhimanyu was killed in the battle-field, Dhr.tarΣs.t.ra asked 
Sam. jaya what his father Arjuna looked like in rage.

putra-́sokΣbhisam. taptam.  kruddham.  mr.tyum ivΣntakam
ΣyΣntam.  purus.a-vyΣghram.  katham.  dadr.́sur Σhave (MBh.7.61.3)

How did they (=warriors of the Duryodhana side) look at the tiger-
like man, when he was advancing into the battle-field, 
who was like the all-destroying Mr.tyu himself in fury, being burnt 
with grief (caused by the death) of his son?8)

In praising RΣma, ́Suka speaks as follows.

yo bhindyΣd gaganam.  bΣn.aih. parvatΣm. ś cΣpi dΣrayet
yasya mr.tyor iva krodhah.  śakrasyeva parΣkramah. (R.6.19.20)

With his arrows he might rend the heavens and shatter the moun-
tains.
His wrath is like that of Mr.tyu, and his valor like that of Śakra. 
(Goldman)9)

(II-1-2) Satisfaction (tus.t.a)

Mr.tyu is satisfied with Naciketas.

lokΣdim agnim.  tam uvΣca tasmai, yΣis.t.akΣ, yΣvat∏r vΣ, yathΣ vΣ
sa cΣpi tat pratyavadat yathoktam, athΣsya mr.tyuh. punar evΣha tus.t.ah. 
(KU 1.1.15)

(Yama) spoke to him about the fire(-sacrifice) which is the beginning 
of the world.
Also about bricks (to be used in building the sacrificial altar), their 
number and their manner.
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And he (=Naciketas) repeated as it was told. Then, pleased with him, 
Mr.tyu spoke again.10)

(II-2) Intelligence (buddhi)

He is furnished with intelligence. When VΣlin, the chief of asuras, 
was defeated by Indra and deprived of his sovereignty, he remained un-
moved. Seeing it, Indra wondered and addressed to him as follows.

savajram udyatam.  bΣhum. dr. s. t. vΣ pΣśΣm. ś ca vΣrun.Σn
kasyeha na vyathed buddhir mr. tyor api jighΣm.satah.  (89)
sΣ te na vyathate buddhir acalΣ tattva-darśin∏
bruvan na vyathase sa tvam.  vΣkyam.  satya-parΣkramam (MBh.12.220.90)

Beholding (my) arm with the thunderbolt upraised, and Varun.a’s 
nooses,
whose intelligence in this world would not be agitated, including that 
of (all) killing Mr.tyu?
Your intelligence is unmoved and agitated even a little, seeing the 
truth.
Speaking only the word of true power, you are not agitated.

It is implied here that, seeing Indra in a rage, even the intelligence 
(buddhi) of mr.tyu is easily disquieted (vyath-).

(II-3) Mr.tyu’s death (mr.tyur mriyate)

Even the god of death cannot escape death. He experiences death, 
as an ordinary human being. In VΣg∏śvarak∏rti’s Mr.tyu-vañcanopadeśa, we 
read.

kot. i-sam. khyΣ bhaved yΣvat tΣvat dhyΣnam idam.  smaret
tatah. sπks.mΣtisπks.mΣntya-lokeśa-gata-cetasam (26)
dr. s. t. vΣ yogeśvaram.  mr.tyur mriyate svayam eva hi
anye ’pi skandha-jΣ dośΣh.  svayam Σyanti nΣśitΣm (MVU 4.27)

When one would continue this meditative concentration to the num-
ber of ten million,
his mind becomes concentrated to the Lokeśa, the most subtle among 
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the subtle.
On seeing this lord of Yoga, mr.tyu dies by himself immediately.
Other evils which sprang out of materials also disappear by them-
selves.

(II-4) Other aspects of Mr.tyu

(II-4-1) Cruel (durΣtman, krπra)

In the story of Sudarsśana who subdued mr.tyu (mr.tyum. jaya) we read.

dhin.  mr.tyum.  ca durΣtmΣnam.  krπram.  duh.kha-karam.  satΣm
tvΣm.  caivΣham.  vadhis.yΣmi pΣpam.  pΣpasya kΣran. am (MBh.13.1.57)

Fie upon Mr.tyu, the cruel and evil fellow, who brings about suffering 
to the good.
Here I shall kill you, the evil one and the cause of evil.

(II-4-2) Fearful (raudra-bhΣva)

In the same story, we further read.

athedhmΣn samupΣdΣya sa pΣvakir upΣgamat
mr.tyunΣ raudra-bhΣvena nityam.  bandhur ivΣnvitah. (MBh.13.2.57)

Meanwhile, the son of Agni came (back to his home), having col-
lected his firewood,
constantly followed by Mr.tyu of the fierce nature as if a kinsman.

(II-4-3) Evil (pΣpa)

The jester condemns Mr.tyu as an evil fellow. Pretending to be bitten 
by a poisonous snake, he says.

(Vidπs.aka)—aho, pΣven.a miccun.Σ gah∏do mhi (aho, pΣpena mr.tyunΣgr.h∏to 
’smi) (MΣlavikΣgnimitra 4.4 prose)

Oh, I am grasped by the evil Mr.tyu.
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(II-4-4) Disgusted (jugups[-ita])

It becomes also the object of disgust jugupsΣ. In Br.haspati’s discourse 
to Vasumanas, we read.

tasya sarvΣn. i raks.yΣn. i dπratah.  parivarjayet
mr. tyor iva jugupseta rΣja-sva-haran.Σn narah.  (MBh.12.68.51)

One should keep himself far from all that the king guards.
and abhor taking the king’s wealth, as he does from Mr.tyu.

(II-4-5) Enemy (śatru)

Mr.tyu is hated as an enemy. When RΣvan.a chose a boon from the god 
BrahmΣ, he said.

bhagavan prΣn. inΣm. nityam.  nΣnyatra maran.Σd bhayam
nΣsti mr.tyu-samah.  ́satrur amaratvam aham.  vr.n. e (R.7.10.16)

O Lord, the living beings ever have fear, of nothing else but of death 
(maran.a):
there is no foe (́satru) equal to mr.tyu. Therefore, I choose immortal-
ity.

(II-4-6)

Thus, mr.tyu is contrasted to the eternal brahman.

dvy-aks.aras tu bhaven mr.tyus try-aks.aram.  brahma ́sΣ́svatam
mameti ca bhaven mr.tyur na mameti ca ́sΣ́svatam (MBh.12.13.4 = 14.13.3 = 
14.50.29)
brahma-mr.tyπ ca tau rΣjann Σtmany eva samΣ́sritau
adr.́ syamΣnau bhπtΣni yodhayetΣm asam. śayam (MBh.12.13.5 = 14.13.4)

Two-syllabled is Mr.tyu, but three-syllabled is the eternal, Brahman.
“Of mine” is Mr.tyu,11) while “not of mine” is the eternal.
O king, Mr.tyu and Brahman reside in one’s self and without being 
seen, they cause the living beings to fight with each other. There is no 
doubt about it.
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III. Personification (2) (mr. tyu’s outlook and belongings)

As we have seen above, Mr.tyu is possessed of emotion, positive (tus.t.a) 
as well as negative (krodha, kruddha), like an ordinary human being. How-
ever, we meet more often his pictures in rage than his satisfied ones, and 
when he gets angry, he is easily inclined to devour the living beings. It is 
because of this that this cruel god of death is furnished with a mouth (Σsya, 
mukha) to devour them.

(III-1) Outlook

(III-1-1) Σsya (mouth)

Mr.tyu is furnished with a huge mouth to swallow. Once filled with 
rage, he swallows all the living beings with his huge mouth (Σsya).

Thus, we read in the description of the battle between Kr.pa and 
Śikhan.d.in.

sa vicarmΣ mahΣ-rΣja khaṅga-pΣn.ir upΣdravat
kr.pasya vásam Σpanno mr.tyor Σsyam ivΣturah.  (MBh.8.38.20)

Fallen into the sway of the powerful enemy Kr.pa and thus deprived 
of his shield, still he (́Sikhan.d.in) rushed (toward him)
with his sword in hand, like a sick man towards the jaws of Mr.tyu.

In VΣsudeva’s discourse, the presence and absence of mamatva are 
contrasted with each other.

labdhΣpi pr. thiv∏m.  sarvΣm.  saha-sthΣvara-jaṅgamΣm
mamatvam.  yasya naiva syΣt kim.  tayΣ sa karis. yati (6)
atha vΣ vasato pΣrtha vane vanyena j∏vatah.
mamatΣ yasya dravyes.u mr. tyor Σsye sa vartate (MBh.14.13.7)

Having obtained the entire earth with the mobile and immobile,
what will he do with it, if he has no sense of self-possession? (6)
On the other hand, living in the forest and subsisting upon vegeta-
bles,
he still remains in the mouth of Mr.tyu, if he has the sense of self-
possession toward wealth. (7)12)
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(III-1-2) mukha13)

In the dialogue between TulΣdhara and JΣjali, the former speaks as 
follows.

yasmΣd udvijate lokah.  sarvo mr.tyu-mukhΣd iva
vΣk-krπrΣd dan.d.a-pΣrus.yΣt sa prΣpnoti mahad-bhayam (MBh.12.254.19)

A man, of whom all the people tremble, as of the mouth of Mr.tyu,
because of his harsh speech and severity of punishment, meets with 
a great danger.

In the battle-field, Kr.s.n.a spoke to Arjuna as follows.

mr.tyor mukha-gatam.  manye kunt∏-putram.  yudhis.t.hiram
hutam agnau ca bhadram.  te duryodhana-vásam.  gatam (MBh.8.43.10)

Methinks, once gone under the sway of Duryodhana, Kunt∏’s son 
Yudhis.t.hira 
is within the mouth of Mr.tyu, and offered as an oblation to fire.14)

(III-1-3) dam. s.t.ra (jaw)

Mr.tyu’s mouth (Σsya, mukha) is furnished with a terrifying jaw (dam. s.t. ra), 
by which he eats up all the living beings.15)

Seeing the approaching danger, both Bh∏s.ma and Dron.a suggested to 
Duryodhana to make peace with the PΣn.d.avas.

prásΣmya bhΣrata-́sres.t.ha bhrΣtr.bhih.  saha pΣn.d.avaih.
raks.emΣm.  pr.thiv∏m.  sarvΣm.  mr.tyor dam. s.t.rΣntaram.  gatΣm (MBh.5.136.9)

Oh, best of the BhΣratas, make peace with your brethren PΣn.d.avas, 
and save all the earth which is caught in the interior of Mr.tyu’s jaw!

When Kr.s.n.a saw the old king Dhr.tarΣs.t.ra in a rage, he dragged Bh∏ma 
away, who otherwise would be killed by him.

tvΣm.  krodha-vásam Σpannam.  viditvΣ bharatars.abha
mayΣpakr.s.t.ah.  kaunteyo mr.tyor dam. s.t.rΣntaram.  gatah.  (MBh.11.11.24)
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Seeing you filled with rage, O bull among the Bharata-race,
the son of Kunt∏ who was in the interior of Mr.tyu’s jaws was drawn 
back by me.16)

(III-1-4) hasta* (hand)

Apparently, Mr.tyu has a hand, by which he grasps the hairs of human 
beings.

arjayej jñΣnam arthΣm. ś ca pumΣn amaravat sadΣ
késes.v eva gr.h∏tah.  san mr.tyunΣdharmam Σcaret (CΣn.akya RΣja-n∏ti śΣstra 
4.23)

Man should ever acquire knowledge and wealth as if he were immor-
tal.
He should practise righteousness (as if) being grasped by the hairs17) 
by Mr.tyu.18)

saṅgam akr.tvΣ smayam api na kuryΣt—evam aham.  devΣnΣm api prΣrthan∏ya 
iti//smayΣd ayam.  susthitam.  manyatayΣ mr.tyunΣ késes.u gr.h∏tam ivΣtmΣnam.  na 
bhΣvayis.yati (VyΣsa ad Yoga-sπtra 3.51)

Giving up attachment (to the objects of senses) let him not even take 
pride in thinking “it is he who is thus urgently desired even by gods.” 
Such a man, if in his pride he deems himself secure, will not feel as if 
he were one whom Death had gripped by the hair.19)

(III-1-5) gras- (swallow, devour)

By his mouth furnished with jaws, Mr.tyu devours all the living be-
ings. Thus we read in ParΣśara’s discourse as follows.

aho-rΣtra-maye loke jarΣ-rπpen.a sam. caran
mr.tyur grasati bhπtΣni pavanam.  pannago yathΣ (MBh.12.287.27)

Wandering in the form of old-age around the world, made up of days 
and night, 
Mr.tyu swallows the living beings, as a snake swallows wind.
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(III-2) Belongings

In addition to his frightful mouth (Σsya, mukha) furnished with the ter-
rible jaws (dam. s.t. ra), by which Mr.tyu swallows (gras-) the living beings, he 
often carries some tools to catch them.

(III-2-1) pΣśa20)

Mr.tyu carries a snare (pΣ́sa), by which he enmeshes the stupefied 
people, as kΣla and the god Yama do.21) Thus, Vidura taught the ignorant 
Duryodhana about the folly of fighting with kinsmen by illustrating an old 
story of foolish birds fighting with each other.

tau yudhyamΣnau sam. rabdhau mr.tyu-pΣ́sa-vásΣnugau 
upasr.tyΣparijñΣto jagrΣha mr.gayus tadΣ (MBh.5.62.14)

While both of them were furiously fighting under the sway of the 
noose of Mr.tyu, 
the fowler approached unnoticed, and seized them both.

When Kr.s.n.a departed to the front, the Kurus were talking to each other.

pramπd.hΣ pr.thiv∏ sarvΣ mr.tyu-pΣ́sa-sitΣkr.tΣ
duryodhanasya bΣlísyΣn naitad ast∏ti cΣbruvan (MBh.5.135.26)

All of the stupefied earth is enmeshed in the snares of Mr.tyu.
It comes to an end because of Duryodhana’s madness. 
(van Buitenen)22)

(III-2-2) dan.d.a

He carries also a rod, like Yama23) and KΣla.24) In describing the sin-
gle combat between Dron.a and Dhr.s.t.adyumna, Sam. jaya says as follows.

Σdade ca ́saram.  ghoram.  pΣrs.atasya vadham.  prati
 ́sakrΣ́sani-samaspaŕsam.  mr.tyu-dan.d.am ivΣparam (MBh.6.49.9)

He (Dron.a) took up a dreadful arrow for the slaughter of Pr.s.ata’s 
son,
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whose touch resembled that of Indra’s bolt and which was like the 
second rod of Mr.tyu.

Also in the single combat between Karn.a and Dhr.s.t.adyumna we read.

tasya karn.o mahΣ-rΣja ́saram.  kanaka-bhπs.an.am
pres.ayΣm Σsa sam.kruddho mr.tyu-dan.d.am aparam (MBh,8.42.12)

Filled with rage, Karn.a then, O monarch, shot a gold-decked shaft 
that resembled the second rod of Mr.tyu.

IV. Personification (3) (mr. tyu the awful)

(IV-1) bhaya

Because of his awful appearance and powerful belongings, Mr.tyu be-
comes the object of fear for all living beings.

udyatam.  ́sastram Σlokya vis.Σdam.  yΣti vihvalah.
j∏vanam.  prati sam. trasto nΣsti mr.tyu-samam.  bhayam (IS.1242)

On seeing his weapon raised, a timid man is discouraged 
and terrified for even life itself. There is no fear comparable to 
Mr.tyu.

sam. cintya sam. cintya tam ugra-dan.d.am.  mr.tyum.  manus.yasya vicaks.an. asya
vars.Σmbu-siktΣ iva carma-bandhΣh.  sarve prayatnΣh.  ́sísil∏-bhavanti (IS.6691)

Over and again, thinking of Mr.tyu with the awful rod, 
all the efforts of a wise man shrink like a leather bag wet with rain 
drops.25)

(IV-2)

Thus, it appears also in the context of threatening. When ́Suka praised 
highly the enemy, RΣvan.a in a rage threatened him as follows.

kim.  nu mr.tyor bhayam.  nΣsti mΣm.  vaktum.  parus.am.  vacah.
yasya me ́sΣsato jihvΣ prayacchati ́subhΣ́subham (R.6.20.9)
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Have you no fear of death that you say such harsh words to me, your 
sovereign, 
whose tongue metes out rewards and punishments? (Goldman)

(IV-3) tras-

Under such circumstances, all the living beings tremble in front of 
Mr.tyu.

janma-mr.tyu-jarΣ-duh.khair nityam.  sam. sΣra-sΣgare
klísyante jantavo ghore martyΣs trasyanti mr.tyutah.  (IS.2333)

Though the mortals are constantly tormented in the dreadful ocean 
of transmigration by the pains of birth, death (mr.tyu) and old age, 
they tremble (particularly) in front of Mr.tyu.

While the first line describes a general and objective circumstance, the 
second line speaks of a serious subjective situation of man’s mind.

(IV-4) Its mercilessness

However, people fear mr.tyu, not because of his awful outlook and 
belongings, but more often because of the suddenness of his attack. Since 
mr.tyu attacks them unexpectedly and snatches them away (mr.tyur ΣdΣya 
gacchati),26) regardless of their expectation and desire, he is always feared 
by all living beings. Thus, we read in the dialogue between a son and 
father (MBh.12.169), where the wise son MedhΣvin teaches his father as 
follows.

mr.tyunΣbhyΣhato loko jarayΣ parivΣritah.
aho-rΣtrΣh.  patanty ete nanu kasmΣn na budhyase (9)
yadΣham etad jΣnΣmi na mr.tyus tis.t.hat∏ti ha
so ’ham.  katham.  prat∏ks.e jΣlenΣpihitás caran (10)

The world is assailed by Mr.tyu, and encompassed by old age.
Days and nights are passing (constantly). Why do not you realize 
this?
If I know that Mr.tyu does not stand still (but ever advances for-
ward), 
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Being caught in a net (as it were), how do I remain in expectation?

anavΣptes.u kΣmes.u mr.tyur abhyeti mΣnavam
 ́sas.pΣn. ∏va vicinvantam anyatra-gata-mΣnasam
vr.k∏voran.am ΣsΣdya mr.tyur ΣdΣya gacchati (12)

While man has not accomplished his desires, Mr.tyu approaches him
and snatches him away, while his mind is still directed to something 
else,
as a she-wolf assails a ram in the course of its plucking grass.

Thus, it is advised.

adyaiva kuru yac chreyo mΣ tvΣ kΣlo ’tyagΣd ayam
akr.tes.v eva kΣryes.u mr.tyur vai sam. prakars.ati (13)
 ́svah. -kΣryam adya kurv∏ta pπrvΣhn.e cΣpΣhn. ikam
na hi prat∏ks.ate mr.tyuh.  kr.tam.  vΣsya na vΣkr.tam
ko hi jΣnΣti kasyΣdya mr.tyu-senΣ niveks.yate (14)

Do it now, for that is better! Let not the time pass!
Even the works have not been accomplished, Mr.tyu takes them away. 
(13)
One should do today what is to be done tomorrow and do in the 
morning what is to be done in the afternoon,
for Mr.tyu does not wait, no matter whether it is done or not.
Who knows whom Mr.tyu’s army will intend (to assail) now? (14)

tam.  putra-pásu-sam. matam.  vyΣsakta-manasam.  naram
suptam.  vyΣghram.  mahaugho vΣ mr.tyur ΣdΣya gacchati (17)
sam. cinvΣnakam evaikam.  kΣmΣnΣm avitr.ptakam
vyΣghrah.  pásum ivΣdΣya mr.tyur ΣdΣya gacchati (18)
idam.  kr.tam idam.  kΣryam idam anyat kr.tΣkr.tam
evam ∏hΣ-sukhΣsaktam.  kr.tΣntah.  kurute váse (19)
kr.tΣnΣm.  phalam aprΣptam.  karmΣn.Σm.  phala-saṅginam
ks.etrΣpan.a-gr.hΣsaktam.  mr.tyur ΣdΣya gacchati (20)
mr.tyur jarΣ ca vyΣdhís ca duh.kham.  cΣneka-kΣran.am
anus.aktam.  yadΣ dehe kim.  svastha iva tis.t.hasi (MBh.12.169.21)

While a man is fond of his son and cattle and his mind is attached to 
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them, 
Mr.tyu snatches him away, as the huge flood carries a sleeping tiger. 
(17)
Mr.tyu snatches a man away, while a collector is unable to satisfy his 
desire, 
as a tiger snatches cattle away. (18)
“This has been done, this is to be done, or it is half done,”
while one is thinking happily, death (kr.tΣnta) subjugates him. (19)27)

Before the result of the works which have been started is obtained, 
Mr.tyu snatches a man away, while he is thinking of its result, no mat-
ter whether it is of one’s field, shop or home, (20)
While mr.tyu, old age, disease and suffering of various causes 
are attached to one’s body, how could you remain at ease 
(svastha)?28)

Similarly, we read in VyΣsa’s discourse to his son ́Suka.

tis.t.hantam.  ca ́sayΣnam.  ca mr.tyur anves.ate yadΣ
nirvr.ttim.  labhase kasmΣd akasmΣn mr.tyunΣ́sitah.  (18)
sam. cinvΣnakam evainam.  kΣmΣnΣm avitr.ptakam
vr.k∏voran.am ΣsΣdya mr.tyur ΣdΣya gacchati (MBh.12.309.19)

While Mr.tyu (always) seeks you, standing or lying, 
how do you obtain peace? Without any cause, you are devoured by 
Mr.tyu. (18)
Mr.tyu snatches a man away, while a collector is unable to satisfy his 
desire, 
as a she-wolf assailed a lamb. (19)29)

V. Expressions of dying and killing

Despite its cruelness and unexpectedness, sometimes human beings 
can dispense with the interference of Mr.tyu. As a matter of fact, people 
kill each other in the battle-field with no regard to Mr.tyu’s cruelness. In 
the battle-field, warriors are willing to expose themselves to the danger 
of life and death without fear and rather they prefer honorable death to 
shameless survival. It is in this sense that we find the similarity of the de-
livered soul (mukta) and the heroic one, both standing beyond the duality 
of life and death in the world of transmigration. Below, we shall see what 
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expressions are used in dying and killing, especially in the battle-field.

(V-1) Dying

(V-1-1) vaśa

However, since we have various constructions with the compound 
mr.tyu-vása, we shall classify them into several categories.30)

(V-1-1-1) mr.tyu-vaśam. gam-

Deploring the untimely death of a boy of five years old, an old man 
accused RΣma’s reign.

nedr.́sam.  dr.s.t.a-pπrvam.  me ́srutam.  vΣ ghora-daŕsanam
mr.tyur aprΣpta-kΣlΣnΣm.  rΣmasya vis.aye yathΣ (8)
rΣmasya dus.kr.tam.  kim. cin mahad asti na sam. śayah.
tvam.  rΣjañ j∏vayasvainam.  bΣlam.  mr.tyu-vásam.  gatam (R.7.64.9)

I have never seen, nor heard of before, such an awful matter,
as the untimely death (mr.tyu) of people in the realm of RΣma.
Doubtlessly, RΣma must have done some wrong!
O king, revive this boy who has gone to the will of death!31)

(V-1-1-2) mr.tyu-vaśam upe-

When the sun god Sπrya became aware of the approaching danger, 
he came in person to his son and advised him as follows.

yadi dΣsyasi karn.a tvam.  sahaje kun.d.ale ́subhe
Σyus.ah.  praks.ayam.  gatvΣ mr.tyor vásam upes.yasi (MBh.3.284.18)

O Karn.a, if you would give away a pair of the beautiful ear-rings born 
with you,
you will come under the sway of mr.tyu, having reached the end of 
your life-span.
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(V-1-1-3) mr.tyu-vaśam Σpad- 

In his single combat with Akampana, HanumΣn is described as fol-
lows.

tΣn mr.tyu-vásam ΣpannΣn akampana-vásam.  gatΣn
sam∏ks.ya hanumΣñ jñΣt∏n upatasthe mahΣbalah.  (R.6.44.8)

Now, when mighty HanumΣn saw that his kin had come under the 
power of Akampana and indeed, the power of death, he rushed over. 
(Goldman)

(V-1-1-4) mr.tyu-vaśam.  prΣp-

vásam.  prΣpte mr.tyoh.  pitari tanaye vΣ suhr.di vΣ
 ́sucΣ sam. tapyante bhr.́sam udara-tΣd.am.  jad.a-dhiyah.
asΣre sam. sΣre virasa-parin.Σme tu vidus.Σm.
viyogo vairΣgyam.  dr.d.hayati vitanvañ śama-sukham (Prabodhacandrodaya 
5.22)

When father, son or friend comes under the sway of death, 
the people of dull thought are afflicted vehemently by sorrow, strik-
ing their belly.
But for the people of wisdom, separation simply strengthens detach-
ment, 
while enhancing the happiness of tranquility in the sapless world of 
transmigration which results in tastelessness.

(V-1-2) mr.tyu-lokam gam-32)

Prior to Arjuna’s depart for single combat with Karn.a, Kr.s.n.a says to 
Arjuna as follows.

tad evam.  samare tΣta vartamΣne mahΣ-bhaye
bh∏masenam.  samΣsΣdya tvΣm.  ca pΣn.d.ava kauravΣh.
sa-vΣji-ratha-nagΣ́s ca mr.tyu-lokam ito gatΣh.  (MBh.8.51.25)

In the course of the most fearful battle, o PΣn.d.u’s son,
striking Bh∏masena and you, the Kauravas went from here to the world 
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of Mr.tyu, together with their steeds, horses, chariots and elephants.

(V-1-3) mr.tyu-deśam.  yΣ-

RΣvan.a addresses Laks.man.a as follows.

dis.t.yΣsi me rΣghava dr.s.t.i-mΣrgam. 
prΣpto ’nta-gΣm∏ vipar∏ta-buddhih.
asmin ks.an. e yΣsyasi mr.tyu-désam.
sam. sΣdyamΣno mama bΣn.a-jΣlaih.  (R.6.47.91)

How fortunate for me, RΣghava, that you, headed for destruction
your wits disordered, have come into my sight.
This very moment, stricken by my streams of arrows, 
you shall depart for the land of death. (Goldman)33)

(V-2) Killing

(V-2-1) mr.tyu-vaśam.  n∏-

RΣma refrained from killing his adversary RΣvan.a, saying,

kr.tam.  tvayΣ karma mahat subh∏mam.  hata-prav∏rás ca kr.tas tvayΣham
tasmΣt parísrΣnta iti vyavasya na tvΣm.  ́sarair mr.tyu-vásam.  nayΣmi 
(R.6.47.132)

You have performed great and fearsome deeds and struck down my 
heroic warriors. Still, recognizing that you are exhausted from all 
that, I shall not bring you under the sway of death with my arrows. 
(Goldman)

(V-2-2) pradΣ- mr.tyave

In the description of the braveness of AsśvatthΣman we read.

yuvΣnam ind∏varadΣma-varn.am.  cedi-priyam.  yuva-rΣjam.  prahasya
bΣn.ais tvarΣvΣñ jvalitΣgni-kalpair viddhvΣ prΣdΣn mr.tyave sΣ́sva-sπtam 
(MBh.7.171.65)
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Having smiled at the young prince of the hue of the dark lotus, the 
beloved of the Cedis,
he pierced at great speed with many arrows, which resembled blazing 
flames, 
and handed him to Mr.tyu together with his steed and charioteer.

(V-2-3) pres.aya- mr.tyave

Kr.s.n.a comforted his sister SubhadrΣ who lost her son in the battle.

jitvΣ subahúsah.  ́satrπn pres.ayitvΣca mr.tyave
gatah.  pun.ya-kr.tΣm.  lokΣn sarva-kΣma-duho ’ks.ayΣn (MBh.7.54.15)

Having vanquished a number of foes and sent them to Mr.tyu,
he repaired to those eternal regions of the righteous, that grant the 
fruition of every wish.34)

(V-2-4) mr.tyu-lokΣya

(V-2-4-1) prahi-

In the description of AsśvatthΣman’s night-attack, we read.

apeta-́sastra-sam. nΣhΣn sam. rabdhΣn pΣn. d.u-sr.ñjayΣn
prΣhin.ot mr.tyu-lokΣya draun. ih.  praharatΣm.  varah.  (MBh.10.8.74)

The son of Dron.a, the foremost of strikers, dispatched to the region 
of Mr.tyu
those agitated PΣn.d.us and Sr.ñjayas, who were deprived of weapons 
and armour.35)

(V-2-4-2) pres.aya-

tato dron.ah.  kekayΣm. ś ca dhr.s.t.adyumnasya cΣtmajΣn
pres.ayan mr.tyu-lokΣya sarvΣn is.ubhir Σ́su-gaih.  (MBh.7.130.12)

Then, Dron.a, with his swift-going shafts, dispatched all the Kaikeyas 
and the sons of Dhr.s.t.adyumna to the region of Mr.tyu.
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(V-2-4-3) n∏-

etasminn antare rΣjan dr. s. t. vΣ karn.asya vikramam
Σkarn.a-muktair is.ubhih.  karn.asya caturo hayΣn
anayan mr.tyu-lokΣya caturbhih.  sΣyakottamaih.  (MBh.7.120.74)

Meanwhile, O monarch, beholding the prowess of Karn.a, 
he (Arjuna) with the white steeds led four steeds of Karn.a to the re-
gion of Mr.tyu, 
with four shafts shot from the bow-string, which was drawn to his 
ear.

VI. Mr.tyu, KΣla, Yama, and Dharma

(VI-0)

In the well-known story of the cheating of death which is related 
in the KathΣ-sarit-sΣgara 72, we read the dialogue between the rogue 
Sim. havikrama and Citragupta, the secretary of Yama. 36)

bhagavan na yathΣ mr.tyur bhaven mama tathΣ kuru (332cd)
tato ’brav∏c citragupto mr. tyoh.  ́sakyo na raks.itum 
tathΣpi tΣvad yuktim.  te karis.ye tΣm.  ca me ́sr.n.u (333)
tatah.  prabhr. ti nirdagdhah.  kΣlah.  ́sveta-nimittatah.
kupitenésvaren.eha punah.  kΣryΣc ca nirmitah.  (334)
tatah.  prabhr. ti yatraiva ́sveto vasati tatra sah. 
na jantπn bΣdhate ’nyΣn apy Σjn~ayΣ yantritah.  prabhoh.  (KSS.72.335)

(Sim. havikrama asked) “Holy one, please make it so that there would 
be no death (mr.tyu) for me.”
Then Citragupta said; “it is not possible to save anyone from death 
(mr.tyu),
but I will devise a plan to save you; listen to it. (333)
Ever since kΣla was consumed by Śiva in his rage on account of 
Śveta,
but was created again in this world because he was needed, (334)
Since that time onward, in the place where Śveta dwells, 
there he (kΣla) does not annoy other people under the god’s com-
mand,”
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Then, Citragupta took him to the hermitage of Śveta on the other side of 
the river Taraṅgin. ∏, where death (mr.tyu) cannot invade. But, just before 
leaving him there, Citragupta warned him not to return to this side of the 
river, saying,

Σgatam.  vΣ pramΣdΣt tvΣm.  mr.tyur bΣdhis.yate yadi
tad upΣyam.  karis.yΣmi para-lokΣgatasya te (338)

If, however, out of carelessness you return, and death (mr.tyu) seizes 
you,
I will devise some way of escape for you, when you have come to the 
other world.

Immediately after Citragupta disappeared, kΣla appeared and he tried to 
bring Sim. havikrama to this side of the river, but his effort was in vain be-
cause Sim. havikrama observed Citragupta’s warning. Yet, finally, having 
created a nymph (divyΣ str∏), kΣla succeeded in bringing him to this side. 
When Sim. havikrama reached this side, kΣla captured him by throwing 
his noose around his neck (tatra prΣptam.  gala-ks.ipta-pΣ́sah.  kΣlas: 3348) and 
took him to the assembly hall of Yama (tato yama-sabhΣm.  n∏tam.  kΣlenaitam. 
pramΣdinam 349).

Here in this story, mr.tyu is personified as the god of death, who pos-
sesses his own territory and exercises his power over a mortal (332–333), 
but there exists the sacred place ŚvetΣśrama, where he cannot enter 
(anΣkramya) (337). As long as the mortal stays within that safe area, there 
is no fear of mr.tyu, but once they take a step over the boundary, they are 
exposed to his attack (bΣdhaya-: 338). Likewise, kΣla who has a strong wish 
to seduce the mortal (340–341) is anthropomorphised and finally suc-
ceeds in capturing him by throwing the noose around his neck (348). Yet, 
he remains simply as a servant of Yama, taking the dead person (preta) to 
his court for the final judgment. Yama, the king of the preta-loka, is also 
personified, being attended by his secretary (kΣyastha), who prepares for 
his master the record of the acts of the dead person, while he was in this 
world. Though the three words, mr.tyu, kΣla, and yama, have a different 
shade of meaning from each other, they are often translated by the single 
word of “death.” Under such circumstances, we are inclined to examine 
in more detail in what relation these three stand with each other. Though 
the problem is not so simple, we shall try to investigate it.
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(VI-1) KΣla and Mr.tyu

(VI-1-1) KΣla, the almighty

As we have seen above, both mr.tyu and kΣla, having similar outlooks 
and belongings, become the object of fear among all living beings, but 
there exists a hierarchy between the two, the former remaining under the 
sway of the latter.

However, prior to entering into the main point, let us see the almighti-
ness of KΣla as the god of destiny in the Great Epic.

kΣlah.  pacati bhπtΣni kΣlah.  sam. harate prajΣh.
kΣlah.  suptes.u jΣgarti kΣlo hi duratikramah.  (IS.1688)

Time ripens the beings, time destroys the creatures.
Time awakes while others sleep. Indeed time is hard to pass over.37)

Time itself controls time.

kΣlah.  sr.jati bhπtΣni kΣlah.  sam. harate prajΣh.
sam. harantam.  prajΣh.  kΣlam.  kΣlah.  ́samayate punah.  (IS.1696)

Time creates (all) the living beings, time destroys them.
Time pacifies time, which is destroying the creatures.38)

In Vidura’s discourse, we read.

na kΣlasya priyah.  káscin na dves.yah.  kuru-sattama
na madhya-sthah.  kvacit kΣlah.  sarvam.  kΣlah.  prakars.ati (MBh.11.2.14)

There is none dear to kΣla, nor hateful to kΣla, O best of the Kurus.
Neither is kΣla neutral to anybody; kΣla drags them all (equally).

(VI-1-2) mr.tyu stands under kΣla

mr.tyu apparently stands under kΣla.39) As a matter of fact, yama, kΣla, 
and mr.tyu make the trinity (tritaya) and appear in front of a Brahmin who 
recites SΣvitr∏. After introducing themselves to the Brahmin, mr.tyu says as 
follows.
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mr.tyum.  mΣ viddhi dharmajña rπpin.am.  svayam Σgatam
kΣlena coditam.  vipra tvΣm ito netum adya vai (MBh.12.192.31)

Know me as mr.tyu, himself come to you taking form, o knower of 
righteousness, 
being urged by kΣla to take you from here now.

Indeed, he is under the command (codita) of kΣla.40)

Similarly, in S∏tΣ’s speech to HanumΣn, mr.tyu simply works for 
kΣla.41)

mama pratipΣdanam.  hi rΣvan.asya na rocate
rΣvan.am.  mΣrgate sam. khye mr.tyuh.  kΣla-vásam.  gatam (R.5.35.10)

RΣvan.a does not like me to be released from here (despite Vibh∏s.an.a’s 
advice).
But mr.tyu seeks after RΣvan.a in battle, who is already under the sway 
of kΣla.

Here S∏tΣ is convinced that RΣvan.a is destined to be killed (kΣla-vásam.  gata) 
by the hand of her husband. His death is already determined by the god 
of destiny (kΣla), and mr.tyu works as a forerunner of kΣla.

(VI-2) mr.tyu, kΣla, and karman (mr.tyu-gautamy-Σdi-sam. vΣda)

Yet, both mr.tyu and kΣla stand under the sway of a more powerful cat-
egory, that is, karman. The situation is best illustrated in the beginning of 
the AnusśΣsana parvan (MBh.13.1), where we have a controversy among 
five, that is, a hunter named Arjunaka, a serpent, a lady called Gautam∏, 
mr.tyu and kΣla. The story goes as follows.42)

When Gautam∏’s son was killed by a bite of a serpent, a hunter named 
Arjunaka came to her and promised to take revenge on the serpent in her 
place. She, however, did not agree to kill that serpent, saying that even 
when it is killed, her son will not come back to his life. Listening to their 
dialogue, the serpent speaks as follows.

ko nv arjunaka dos.o ’tra vidyate mama bΣlísa
asvatantram.  hi mΣm.  mr.tyur vivásam yad acπcudat (28)
tasyΣyam.  vacanΣd das.t.o na kopena na kΣmyayΣ
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tasya tat kilbis.am.  lubdha vidyate yadi kilbis.am (29)

O foolish Arjunaka, what is wrong (dos.a) with me in this matter, 
for mr.tyu urged (acπcudat) this helpless (vivása) me, regardless of my 
will (asvatantra)! (28)
By his order, this man was bitten by me, not out of anger or desire.
If there is any sin (kilbis.a) here, this is attributed to him (=mr.tyu). (29)

Despite this self-defense of the serpent, Arjunaka was not convinced and 
both of them did not stop quarrelling. At this moment, mr.tyu himself came 
up and said to the serpent.

kΣlenΣham.  pran.uditah.  pannaga tvΣm acπcudam
vinΣ́sa-hetur nΣsya tvam aham.  vΣ prΣn.inah.  ́sísoh.  (42)
yathΣ vΣyur jaladharΣn vikars.ati tatas tatah.
tadvaj jaladavat sarpam.  kΣlasyΣham.  vásΣnugah.  (43)

O serpent, I urged you (to bite him), being myself driven by kΣla.
Neither you, nor I are the cause of the destruction of this boy. (42)
As the wind drags clouds here and there, so I dragged the serpent
as a cloud, I myself follow the will (vásΣnuga) of kΣla. (43)

Despite Mr.tyu’s explanation (kΣla-pracodita: 60), the hunter Arjunaka was 
not convinced and tried to kill mr.tyu as the evil-doer. Mr.tyu, then, said to 
him as follows.

vivásau kΣla-vása-gΣv ΣvΣm.  tad-dis.t.a-kΣrin.au
nΣvΣm.  dos.en.a gantavyau yadi samyak prapásyasi (58)

Both (I and serpent) are helpless (vivása) and subject to kΣla’s will, 
performing his order.
If you see rightly, you should not attribute the guilt to us both. (58)

At this moment, kΣla finally came up and said to the hunter.

naivΣham.  nΣpy ayam.  mr.tyur nΣyam.  lubdhaka pannagah.
kilbis.∏ jantu-maran.e na vayam.  hi prayojakΣh.  (63)
akarod yad ayam.  karma tan no ’rjunaka codakam
pran. Σ́sa-hetur nΣnyo ’sya vadhyate ’yam.  sva-karman.Σ (64)
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yad anena kr.tam.  karma tenΣyam.  nidhanam.  gatah.
vinΣ́sa-hetuh.  karmΣsya sarve karma-vásΣ vayam (65)

Neither I myself, nor this mr.tyu, nor this serpent, O fowler,
are guilty of the death of living creatures, for we are not the instigator 
(prayojaka). (63)
O Arjunaka, the karman that this man did (in the past) is the instigator 
(codaka) of us.
Nobody else is the cause of his destruction. This man was killed by 
his own karman. (64)
The karman which he has done (before), by this he died.
His karman is the cause of his destruction. All of us are under the sway 
of karman. (65)

Then, kΣla concludes as follows.

evam.  nΣham.  na vai mr.tyur na sarpo na tathΣ bhavΣn
na ceyam.  brΣhman.∏ vr.ddhΣ śísur evΣtra kΣran.am (69)
tasmim. s tathΣ bruvΣn.e tu brΣhman.∏ gautam∏ nr.pa
svakarma-pratyayΣm. l lokΣn matvΣrjunakam abrav∏t (70)
naiva kΣlo na bhujago na mr.tyur iha kΣran.am
svakarmabhir ayam.  bΣlah.  kΣlena nidhanam.  gatah.  (MBh.13.1.71)

“Thus, neither I, nor mr.tyu, nor the serpent, nor you yourself,
nor this old Brahmin lady, but this boy himself is the cause in this 
matter.” (69)
While he was speaking thus, the Brahmin lady Gautam∏ thinking that 
(all)
the people depend upon their own karman, said to Arjunaka as fol-
lows. (70)
“Neither kΣla, nor this serpent, nor mr.tyu is the cause here in this mat-
ter.
This boy died at the proper time (kΣlena) by his own deeds (in the 
past).” (71)

Hearing the words of his mother, they left that spot and returned to their 
own residence.43)

Here in this story of death of Gautam∏’s son, which develops out of 
the accusation of the hunter Arjunaka and the self-defense of a serpent, 
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appear both mr.tyu and kΣla, and finally karman. Since each succeeding 
one stands as superior to the preceding one, we get the impression that 
there exists a sort of hierarchy among these three, that is, karman, kΣla, 
mr.tyu, who stand beyond the power of living beings such as a hunter and 
a serpent.

(VI-3) Dharma, KΣla, Mr.tyu, and Yama (jΣpakopΣkhyΣna)

By the side of these stories which speak of the powerful influence 
of mr.tyu, kΣla, and yama over living beings, we have a story where these 
principles lose their power over a human being. In an episode called 
JΣpakopΣkhyΣna (MBh.12.192), these three kΣla, mr.tyu, and yama seem to 
be content with a meagre position to a devoted Brahmin reciter (jΣpaka). 
In this story, dharma appeared first and advised this Brahmin to abandon 
his body in order to ascend to heaven. But his proposal is mercilessly re-
jected by him who says that he does not need heaven by abandoning his 
body. Then, dharma says as follows.

yadi tvam.  necchasi tyaktum.  ́sar∏ram.  pásya vai dvija
es.a kΣlas tathΣ mr.tyur yamás ca tvΣm upΣgatΣh.  (MBh.12.192.27)

If you do not wish to abandon your body, look, Brahmin,
here come to you kΣla, mr.tyu, and yama.

Then, Bh∏s.ma continues the story as follows.

atha vaivasvatah.  kΣlo mr.tyús ca tritayam.   vibho
brΣhman.am.   tam.   mahΣbhΣgam upΣgamyedam abruvan (28)

Then, the trinity (tr.taya), Vivasvat’s son (=yama), kΣla, and mr.tyu 
came to this great Brahmin, and said.

Then these three introduced themselves to him one after another, saying 
yamo ’ham (29), kΣlo ’ham (30), mr.tyum.   mΣ viddhi (31). It is here to be noted 
that these three are considered as a trinity (tritaya: 28). Upon this, that 
Brahmin welcomes these four, saying.

svΣgΣtam.  sπrya-putrΣya kΣlΣya ca mahΣtmane
mr.tyave cΣtha dharmΣya kim.  kΣryam.  karavΣn.i vah.  (32)
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Welcome to you, the son of the sun (=yama), the great kΣla and 
mr.tyu and (finally) dharma, What shall I do for you?

At that time, the royal sage Iks.vΣku happened to pass the place, and 
this Brahmin and the royal sage exchanged greetings. Then both of them 
insisted to give each other what he has, but finally the king conceded to 
the brahmin and agreed to accept his offer of giving half the fruit of his 
recitation,44) saying.

kr.tam.  sarven.a bhadram.  te japyam.  yad yΣcitam.  mayΣ
svasti te ’stu gamis.yΣmi kim.  ca tasya phalam.  dada (50)

Dear sir, enough of all this! What I wanted was (just the half fruit of) 
your recitation.
I am going now, but what is the fruit of this (recitation of yours)? Give 
it to me!

Upon this the Brahmin answers.

phala-prΣptim.  na jΣnΣmi dattam.  yaj japitam.  mayΣ
ayam.  dharmás ca kΣlás ca yamo mr.tyús ca sΣks.in.ah.  (51)

I have never thought of the acquisition of fruit. But what I have re-
cited is given!
Here, dharma, kΣla, yama, and mr.tyu are our witnesses.

The Brahmin was perplexed, when it was demanded that he show his 
merit of recitation in a concrete form, for he had never thought of any 
particular aim (abhisam. dhi) of his recitation.

nΣbhisam. dhir mayΣ japye kr.ta-pπrvah.  katham.  cana
japyasya rΣja-́sΣrdπla katham.  jñΣsyΣmy aham.  phalam (54)
dadasveti tvayΣ coktam.  dadΣm∏ti tathΣ mayΣ
na vΣcam.  dπs.ayis.yΣmi satyam.  raks.a sthiro bhava (MBh.12.192.55)

I have never thought of some special purpose (abhisam. dhi) in recita-
tion.
How shall I know the fruit of recitation, oh lion among the kings?
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Since you said “give me,” I said “I give.”
I will not defile my speech. Protect true speech and be steadfast.

It is clear that this reciter (jΣpaka) practises recitation simply for the sake 
of recitation. His practice reminds us of the teaching of the Bhagavad-
g∏tΣ which extols practice for the sake of practice with no regard for its 
result. One should not act for its result or fruit, leaving everything to the 
theistic god (bhakti) with no regard to the egoticism (niraham.kΣra). In front 
of such serious practitioners, such deities as dharma, kΣla, and mr.tyu could 
not exercise their influence, and simply remain as witnesses (sΣks.in) of 
jΣpaka.45)

VII. Mr.tyu, a girl

However, unlike kΣla and yama, Mr.tyu appears in the form of an in-
nocent girl (abalΣ) in the great Epic. This story of Mr.tyu as a young girl is 
related in the ŚΣnti-parvan by Bh∏s.ma to Yudhis.t.hira who, being annoyed 
by the grief over the death of his friends and relatives in battle, raised the 
following question.

atha ceme mahΣ-prΣjñΣ śerate hi gatΣsavah.
mr.tΣ iti ca ́sabdo ’yam.  vartaty es.u gatΣsus.u (4)
ime mr.tΣ nr.patayah.  prΣyáso bh∏ma-vikramΣh.
tatra me sam. śayo jΣtah.  kutah.  sam. jn~Σ mr.tΣ iti (5)
kasya mr.tyuh.  kuto mr.tyuh.  kena mr.tyur iha prajΣh.
haraty amara-sam.kΣ́sa tan me brπhi pitΣmaha (MBh.12.248.6)

Those men of great wisdom who are lying (on the bare ground), be-
ing deprived of life;
To them deprived of their life, the word “dead (mr.ta)” is applied. (4)
These kings who were mostly men of awful prowess are now “dead.” 
Here on this subject a doubt has arisen in me; Whence comes the 
naming “dead”? (5)
To whom does death (mr.tyu) belong? Whence does it come? Why 
does it take away living beings? O grand sire, who resembles a celes-
tial, answer me to this question! (6)46)

Then Bh∏s.ma started a story of the great king Avikampaka in kr.ta-yuga, 
who lost his son Hari in battle and himself was captured by his enemy. 
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Then the king devoted himself to the life of tranquility (́sΣnti-para). But 
once he met with the sage NΣrada, he told the sage of the sad history of 
his own. At that time, the sage told a story (ΣkhyΣna 11, samΣkhyΣna 12) 
which dispelled his grief. It goes as follows.47)

A long time ago, when the Grand sire (pitΣmaha) created abundantly 
the living beings, they never came to death (13). Then the whole world 
(trai-lokya) swelled with them and was crowded to such an extent that 
there was no space and people could not breathe any more. He thought 
of their withdrawal (sam. hΣra) (15), but being unable to find a suitable 
means (hetu-kΣran.a), he became irritated (ros.a). Then, a fire issued out of 
apertures of his body (khebhyah. ) and it began to burn all the quarters (16). 
Seeing this, SthΣn.u, filled with compassion, sought to gratify the Grand 
sire, who was much pleased with him and granted a boon (vara) to him. 
(MBh.12.248.21)

SthΣn.u (Śiva) told him that the fire (tejo-’gni) raised by his anger (kup-) 
was going to burn all the creatures that he had created. To this, the Grand 
sire explained that he was not angry, nor himself wanted (kΣma) to an-
nihilate the creatures, but, seeing the goddess-earth being annoyed by 
the heavy burden of overpopulation, he wanted to lighten her burden 
(lΣghavΣrtham.  dharan.yΣs) which was otherwise sunk into the water. It was 
due to his irritation at not finding a suitable means of withdrawal, that an-
ger possessed him (mΣm.  krodha Σvísat: MBh.12.249.5). SthΣn.u, then, chose 
a boon and asked him not to give way to wrath (krodha), but to neutralise 
the fire (tejas) by his own energy (sva-tejas) (9). Upon this the god PrajΣpati 
suppressed that energy (tejas) within himself (13), but when he was with-
drawing the fire which originated from irritation (agni ros.a-ja), a woman 
(nar∏) came out of all of his pores (vísvebhyah.  khebhyah. : 15).

kr.s.n.Σ raktΣmbara-dharΣ rakta-netra-talΣntarΣ
divya-kun.d.ala-sam. pannΣ divyΣbhΣran.a-bhπs.itΣ (16)
sΣ vinih. sr.tya vai khebhyo daks.in.Σm Σ́sritΣ dísam (MBh.12.249.17ab)

She was black-coloured, wearing a red robe, with red eyes and palms 
of hand (tala),
furnished with divine ear-rings and adorned with divine ornaments. 
(16)
Having issued out of the apertures (kha), she resorted to the southern 
quarter.48)
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While both of the foremost deities looked at this girl (kanyΣ), the Grand 
Sire addressed her as follows.

mr.tyo iti mah∏pΣla jahi cemΣh.  prajΣ iti (18cd)
tvam.  hi sam. hΣra-buddhyΣ me cintitΣ rus.itena ca
tasmΣt sam.hara sarvΣs tvam.  prajΣh.  sa-jad.a-pan.d. itΣh.  (19)
avíses.en.a caiva tvam.  prajΣh.  sam.hara bhΣmini
mama tvam.  hi niyogena ́sreyah.  param avΣpsyasi (20)

Addressing (her) “o Mr.tyu,” (he said,) slay these creatures! 
Since you were (born), while I was thinking of the thought of with-
drawal 
(sam. hΣra-buddhi),49) withdraw all the creatures, foolish and learned as 
well.
With no discrimination, withdraw these creatures!
By (performing) my command, you will acquire the best.

Thus addressed, the goddess death (dev∏ mr.tyu), who was an innocent 
girl (bΣlΣ), began to reflect sorrowfully and shed tears in abundance (21), 
whereupon the god took these tears with both his hands (22a).

The large-eyed woman (abalΣ), impelled by the desire of doing good 
to mankind (mΣnavΣnΣm.  hitΣrthΣya) and suppressing the grief of her own, 
besought the Grand sire with joined hands (MBh.12.249.22b-250-1) to 
exempt her from such dreadful work (raudra-karman). Though she was cre-
ated by him, she was much afraid of such an evil act (adharma) as killing 
human beings, for the tears of grief (kr.pan. Σ́sru) of those deprived of their 
kinsmen would burn her for many hundreds of years. Finally, she asked 
permission to devote herself to severe asceticism (tapas).

Yet, Grand sire would not change his mind; repeating that she 
was born out of his thought (sam. kalpita) to destroy the creatures (prajΣ-
sam. hΣra-hetu), he requested her to perform his order without hesitation 
(12.250.10). Hearing this repeated request of the god, she became silent 
and finally became as if deprived of her life (gata-sattvΣ). Then, the god 
BrahmΣ was soothed (prasasΣda) and smilingly (smayamΣna) he looked at 
all the worlds. Meanwhile, she left his side without promising the destruc-
tion of creatures (apratísrutya prajΣ-sam. haran. am) and went in a hurry to the 
holy places of asceticism (15). She devoted herself to severe self-tortures 
(16) in Dhenuka, in the rivers Kausśuk∏ and Ganges, and in the Mt. Meru 
and Himavat simply for the sake of gratifying the god (23). When the god 
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uttered the same order, she begged him once again to exempt her from 
the task, being much afraid of the sin (adharma-bhaya) (25). Then BrahmΣ, 
restraining (nigr.hya) his words, promised her that there would be no sin 
whatsoever to her (adharmo nΣsti te), even if she performed the destruction 
(27) and the everlasting merit (dharma sanΣtana) would be with her (28) 
instead. When Mr.tyu refused again, the god said as follows.

yΣn ásru-bindπn patitΣn apásyam.  ye pΣn. ibhyΣm.  dhΣritΣs te purastΣt
te vyΣdhayo mΣnavΣn ghora-rπpΣh.  prΣpte kΣle p∏d.ayis.yanti mr.tyo (33)
sarves.Σm.  tvam.  prΣn. inΣm anta-kΣle kΣma-krodhau sahitau yojayethΣh.
evam.  dharmas tvΣm upais.yaty ameyo na cΣdharmam.  lapsyase tulya-vr.ttih. 
(MBh.12.250.34)

Those fallen tear-drops which I saw and which have been held by 
both my hands in front of you
shall torment people in the form of terrible diseases, when their hours 
come. (33)
Furthermore, at the last moment (anta-kΣla) of all the living beings, 
you shall appoint both desire and wrath (kΣma-krodhau).
In so doing, immeasurable merit (dharma) will come to you, and 
you will incur no sin (adharma), yourself being neutral in behaviour 
(tulya-vr.tti). (34)

Being thus persuaded, Mr.tyu finally said “Yes” (bΣd.ham). As a matter of 
fact, she was afraid of his curse (́sΣpa). From that time onward, she began 
to dispatch desire (kΣma) and wrath (krodha) to living beings at the last mo-
ment, and through their agency, she put an end to their lives (36).50) In 
this way, the innocent girl becomes exempt from the cruel act of killing, 
and is herself free of adharma. Speaking thus, the sage NΣrada concludes 
the story of Mr.tyu and consoled Yudhis.t.hira in his distress.

Here in this story Mr.tyu appears as a girl (kanyΣ, abalΣ, nΣr∏), who 
is also called a goddess (dev∏). Originally, she was born of the apertures 
(kha-s) of BrahmΣ in his irritation, when he was unable to find a suitable 
way of lightening the burden of the earth by destroying (sam. hΣra) the liv-
ing beings he himself had once created.

When she was born, she was black-skinned (kr.s.n.a) with red eyes 
(rakta-netra), wearing a red robe (raktΣmbara) and a divine earring (divya-
kun.d.ala), and adorned also with divine ornaments (divyΣbharan.a-bhπs.ita) 
(MBh.12.249.15–16). But when she was going to leave the place for the 
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southern quarter (daks.in.a dís) (17), she was stopped from going and or-
dered by BrahmΣ to perform the dreadful act of killing all living beings. 
Naturally, she refused to accept this order, shedding tears in abundance, 
but when she found it impossible to resist the god’s request, she asked 
him to prepare kΣma and krodha as her assistants in addition to the various 
diseases (vyΣdhi) which were originally transformed out of her tear-drops 
(ásru-bindu). In this way, she was exempt from the sin (adharma) of killing 
the creatures.

VIII. Conquest of Death (mr. tyum.  jaya)51)

We started our discussion from the cruel and merciless mr.tyu and as-
certained its irresistibility from the side of human beings. Indeed, next 
to kΣla and Yama, mr.tyu exercises the powerful influence on all living be-
ings, yet on the other hand, born out of the anger of BrahmΣ, it becomes 
a feeble girl and with the help of disease (vyΣdhi) she could somehow ac-
complish the cruel act of killing. This weakening of mr.tyu culminates in 
its being subdued by human beings (mr.tyum. -jaya). This aspect of mr.tyu dis-
tinguishes itself from kΣla and Yama, for we never meet the concept of 
the subjugation in the case of kΣla and Yama. Now, we shall discuss this 
negative aspect of mr.tyu.

(VIII-1) satya

It is only through the power of truth (satya), that one can encounter 
Mr.tyu and defeat it. As a matter of fact, both satya and mr.tyu stand in 
contrast.

na mr.tyu-senΣm ΣyΣnt∏m.  jΣtu kás cit prabΣdhate
r.te satyam asam. tyΣjyam.  satye hy amr.tam Σ́sritam (26)
tasmΣt satya-vratΣcΣrah.  satya-yoga-parΣyan. ah.
satyΣrΣmah.  samo dΣntah.  satyenaivΣntakam.  jayet (27)
amr.tam.  caiva mr.tyús ca dvayam.  dehe pratis.t.hitam
mr.tyur Σpadyate mohΣt satyenΣpadyate ’mr.tam (28) 
so ’ham.  hy ahim. srah.  satyΣrth∏ kΣma-krodho-bahis.kr.tah.
sama-duh.kha-sukhah.  ks.em∏ mr.tyum.  hΣsyΣmy amartyavat (MBh.12.169.29)

Nobody can get over the approaching mr.tyu’s army except the truth.
One should never renounce it, for it is in the truth that the immortal-
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ity (amr.ta) dwells. (26)
Therefore, ever mindful of the vow of truth, devoted to the yoga of 
truth and delightful in truth,
one should conquer death (antaka) by means of truth. (27)
Immortality (amr.ta) and mr.tyu, the two are both established in (one’s) 
body.
Mr.tyu comes from folly (moha) and immortality from the truth (satya). 
(28)
So, I shall abandon mr.tyu like an immortal, abstaining from injury, 
seeking after the truth, free of desire and wrath, equal in suffering and 
happiness, and ever enduring. (29)52)

We notice here that mr.tyu is almost the same as mr.ta as contrasted to amr.ta. 
Since satya is established in amr.ta, one can conquer mr.tyu by means of 
satya.

(VIII-2)

It is not limited to an abstract concept like truth, but is extended to 
human beings who are able to conquer mr.tyu. There is a group of people 
who have no fear of mr.tyu.53)

(VIII-2-1) Man of Honour

First, the heroic warrior does not fear mr.tyu, rather he fears the loss 
of honour (k∏rti). Karn.a rejected the advice of his father Sπrya who was 
aware of the approaching death of his son.

bibhemi na tathΣ mr.tyor yathΣ bibhye ’nr.tΣd aham
víses.en. a dvijΣt∏nΣm.  sarves.Σm.  sarvadΣ satΣm
pradΣne j∏vitasyΣpi na me ’trΣsti vicΣran. Σ (MBh.3.286.6)

I do not fear mr.tyu so much as I fear falsehood (anr.ta)
ever (in front) of the good people (in general) and of the twice-born 
in particular 
even in giving life (j∏vita), I have no hesitation about it.54)
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(VIII-2-2) Man of wisdom

The man of wisdom who realizes truth through serene eyes is not af-
fected by fear of Mr.tyu.

mr.tyor bibhes.i kim.  bΣla na sa bh∏tam.  vimuñcati
adya vΣbda-́satΣnte vΣ mr.tyur vai prΣn. inΣm.  dhruvah.  (IS.4958)

O idiot, why are you afraid of mr.tyu? It does not excuse a man, even 
when he has fear (of it).
Mr.tyu is certain for every living being, whether it comes today, or at 
the end of a hundred years.55)

(VIII-2-3) Man of detachment

When Indra vanished Namuci, he asked Namuci who remained 
peaceful, despite his complete loss of sovereignty. Namuci who became a 
complete determinist said to him as follows.

yad evam anujΣtasya dhΣtΣro vidadhuh.  purΣ
tad evΣnubhavis.yΣmi kim.  me mr.tyuh.  karis.yati (MBh.12.219.21)

I shall simply experience what the primordial creators formerly or-
dained 
for (the creature) who was born later. What could mr.tyu do for me?

(VIII-2-4) Man of duty (sudarśanopΣkhyΣna)

The conquest of mr.tyu is more concretely described in MBh.13.2.56) 
The story goes as follows.

King Sudarsśana in Kuruks.etra, who married Oghavat∏, the daughter 
of king Oghavat, took the vow (pratijñΣ) of conquering mr.tyu while leading 
the life of a householder (gr.hastha).

gr.ha-sthás cΣvajes.yΣmi mr.tyum ity eva sa prabho
pratijñΣm akarod dh∏mΣn d∏pta-tejΣ vísΣm.  pate (40)

This mindful and illustrious man made a vow 
that he would prevail over mr.tyu, while staying in the stage of a house-
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holder.

He always instructed the duty of a householder (gr.hastha-dharma) to his 
wife Oghavat∏ and ordered her to observe attendance to a guest (Σtithya, 
athithi-pπjΣ).

jig∏s.amΣn. am.  tu gr.he tadΣ mr.tyuh.  sudaŕsanam
pr.s.t.hato ’nvagamad rΣjan randhrΣnves.∏ tadΣ sadΣ (47)

At that time, o king, mr.tyu followed behind Sudarśana, who wanted 
to prevail over him (while staying) in the house, with the intention of 
finding his flaws.

One day, however, when Sudarśana went out to fetch firewood, an illustri-
ous Brahmin came to Oghavat∏ and requested her service to such extent 
as to offer her own person (Σtma-pradΣna: 53–54). In her strict observance 
of her husband’s order, she bashfully presented herself to that Brahmin. 
At that time, Sudarśana came back.

athedhmΣn samupΣdΣya sa pΣvakir upΣgamat
mr.tyunΣ raudra-bhΣvena nityam.  bandhur ivΣnvitah.  (57)

Now he, the son of Agni, came back with the firewood, 
being followed as ever as if a kinsman by mr.tyu of violent nature 
(raudra-bhΣva).

He called her name repeatedly, but she did not answer him, being held in 
the arms of that Brahmin (59).

ucchis.t.Σsm∏ti manvΣnΣ lajjitΣ bhartur eva ca
tπs.n. ∏m-bhπtΣbhavat sΣdhv∏ na covΣcΣtha kim. cana (60)

That pious woman thought of herself as abandoned and, being 
ashamed (of her deed) to her husband, remained silent, and said 
nothing. (60)

While Sudarśana was wondering where she was gone, the Brahmin an-
swered him in her place from within the hut (ut.aja-stha).
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atithim.  viddhi sam. prΣptam pΣvake brΣhman. am.  ca mΣm (63cd)
anayΣ chandyamΣno ’ham.  bhΣryayΣ tava sattama
tais tair athiti-satkΣrair Σrjave ’syΣ dr.d.ham.  manah.  (64)

O son of Agni, know me as a Brahmin who has come as a guest. (63)
O the best of men, I am satisfied by your wife with various entertain-
ments to a guest.
Her mind is firm in sincerity (Σrjava). (64)

It is expected that a husband would become filled by rage, seeing his wife 
violated by an other man, and thus mr.tyu was ready to kill him at the mo-
ment when he got enraged.

kπt.a-mudgara-hastas tu mr.tyus tam.  vai samanvayΣt
h∏na-pratijñam atrainam vadhis.yΣm∏ti cintayan (66)

Mr.tyu with his iron club in his hand pursued him, 
thinking “I will kill him here as soon as he abandons his vow.”

But, contrary to his expectation,

sudaŕsanas tu manasΣ karman. Σ caks.us.Σ girΣ
tyakters.yas tyakta-manyús ca smayamΣno ’brav∏t idam (67)
suratam.  te ’stu viprΣgrya pr∏tir hi paramΣ mama
gr.hasthasya hi dharmo ’gryah.  sam. prΣptΣtithi-pπjanam (68)

But Sudarśana with jealousy and anger cast off in mind, action, 
eyes, and voice as well, smilingly said as follows. (67)
“May the sexual pleasure (surata) be with you, o best of Brahmins. 
It is indeed my highest pleasure,
for it is the foremost duty of the householder to entertain a guest (who 
has) arrived.”

He said that it was the vow (vrata) of the householder to offer to the guest 
anything he possesses (vasu), including his life (prΣn. a) and his wife (dΣrΣ) 
(70). Upon this, the Brahmin came out of the hut and revealed himself as 
Dharma.

dharmo ’ham asmi bhadram.  te jijñΣsΣrtham.  tavΣnagha
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prΣptah.  satyam.  ca te jñΣtvΣ pr∏tir me paramΣ tvayi (78)
vijitás ca tvayΣ mr.tyur yo ’yam.  tvΣm anugacchati
randhrΣnves.∏ tava sadΣ tvayΣ dhr.tyΣ vás∏kr.tah.  (79)

“I am Dharma, glory to you! I came here in order to test you, o sinless 
one!
Having ascertained the truth (satya) about you, I am highly pleased 
with you.57) (78)
You have subdued mr.tyu who had ever been following after you, con-
stantly 
trying to find your flaws (randhrΣnves.in). You have subdued him by 
means of steadfastness (dhr.ti).58) (79)

Dharma further assured that this chaste woman should follow her hus-
band with half of her body, and with the other half become the celebrated 
river Oghavat∏ for the purification of the world (82).59)

As for the husband, he continues.

anena caiva dehena lokΣm. s tvam abhipatsyase
jitás ca tvayΣ mr.tyur aísvaryam.  ca tavottamam (85)

You will attain the (eternal) worlds with this corporeal body.
You have conquered mr.tyu, and the highest sovereignty is now with 
you.60)

Dharma praised Sudarsśana, saying that he had risen above the five ele-
ments (pañca-bhπta), subdued passion (manobhava), desire (kΣma) and anger 
(krodha) by performing gr.hastha-dharma (86).

As for Oghavat∏, Dharma said that she conquered affection (sneha), 
passion (rΣga), drowsiness (tandr∏), illusion (moha), and malice (droha) by 
means of obedience to her husband (́súsrπs.Σ) (87).

(VIII-3) Gods

We have seen above in (MBh.12.169.29) that the man who subdues 
mr.tyu becomes immortal (amr.ta) like an immortal (amartyavat). Here it 
seems to be presupposed that the immortal (amartya) is the conquerer of 
mr.tyu. It is true that we have passages which testify to the fact that gods 
are above mr.tyu.
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(VIII-3-1) Śiva

The compound mr.tyum. -jaya appears as one of the epithets of the god 
Śiva. Thus we read in the Amara-kośa.

 ́sambhur ∏́sa pásupatih.  ́sivah.  ́sπl∏ mahésvarah.  (25)
∏́svarah.  sarva ∏́sΣnah.  ́sam. karás candra-́sekharah.
bhπtésah.  khan. d. a-parásur gir∏́so giríso mr.d.ah.  (26)
mr.tyum. jayah.  kr.tti-vΣsΣh.  pinΣk∏ pramathΣdhipah.
ugrah.  kapard. ∏ śr∏-kan. t. hah.  ’́sita-kan. t. hah.  kapΣla-bhr.t (Amarakósa 1.1.27)

We see that Śiva as the immortal (amr.ta) becomes naturally the subduer 
of mr.tyu.61)

(VIII-3-2) Yama

mr.tyum. -jaya is an epithet of Yama. In the BaudhΣyana Dharma-sπtra it 
appears among the ten names of Yama.

om.  yamam.  tarpayΣmi/om.  yama-rΣjam. … / dharmam… / dharma-rΣjam… / 
kΣlam… /  n∏lam… / mr.tyum… / mr.tyum. jayam… / vaivasvatam… / citram… 
/ citraguptam… / audumbaram… (BaudhΣyana Dharma-sπtra 2.5.9.11)62)

(VIII-3-3) Lokeśvara/Avalokiteśvara

In the Mr.tyu-vañcanopadeśa, attributed to the Buddhist abbot 
VΣg∏śvarak∏rti of the eleventh century, the compound mr.tyum. -jaya is used 
as the epithet of Lokeśvara.

japtvΣ dásΣks.aram.  mantram.  tam.  mr.tyum. jaya-sam. jñinam
dása-laks.am.  tato homam.  kurv∏ta kusumaih.  sitaih.  (60)
ghr.tΣktair laks.a-sam. khyΣtair lokésvara-guroh.  purah.
mantra-́saktes tato ’vásyam.  jΣyate mr.tyu-vañcanam (61)
om.  Σdau tata Σm. -kΣrah.  syΣd ∏m. -kΣras tatah.  param
πm.  om.  mr.tyum. jaya om.  syΣd ayam.  mantro dásΣks.arah.  (3.60–62)

Having recited the ten-syllabled mantra which is named “conquerer of 
death” one million times, he should make a fire-sacrifice with white 
flowers (60), which are besmeared one hundred-thousand times by 
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ghee in front of Guru Lokeśvara. Due to the power of the mantra, one 
can surely avoid death. (61)
In the beginning om, then the syllable Σm. , next ∏m and πm mr.tyum. jaya 
om. . This makes a mantra of ten syllables.63)

IX. Others

Since we meet some curious compounds in addition to a neutral and 
ordinary one mr.tyu-kΣla (the time of death), below we shall list some of 
them.

(IX-1) mr.tyu-senΣ

As we have seen above, Mr.tyu has an army (senΣ) to attack the living 
beings.64)

 ́svah.  kΣryam adya kurv∏ta pπrvΣhn. e cΣparΣhn. ikam
ko hi tad veda kasyΣdya mr.tyu-senΣ niveks.yate (MBh.12.309.72)

One should do today what he intends to do tomorrow, and in the 
morning what to be done in the afternoon,
for who knows whom Mr.tyu’s army aims (to attack) today?65)

(IX-2) mr.tyu-gr.ha

Two Σ́srama-s, gr.hastha and vΣnaprastha, are contrasted with each other.

mr.tyor vΣ gr.ham evaitad yΣ grΣme vasato ratih.
devΣnΣm es.a vai gos.t.ho yad aran. yam iti ́srutih.  (MBh.12.169.23)

It is nothing but Mr.tyu’s house, that is the pleasure in living in the 
town.
It is the abode of gods, that is the forest. Thus it is traditionally 
said.66)

(IX-3) mr.tyu-dvΣra

Apparently, Mr.tyu’s house is furnished with the entrances through 
which all the living beings enter.
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anucita-karmΣrambhah.  svajana-virodho bal∏yasΣ spardhΣ
pramadΣ-jana-vísvΣso mr.tyor dvΣrΣn. i catvΣri (IS.316)

Undertaking of the unaccustomed work, conflict with kinsmen, ri-
valry with the stronger
trust in the careless people; these are the four doors (leading to) 
death. 

haratΣ maithil∏m.  yena mΣm.  ca ros.ayatΣ bhr.́ sam
Σtmano j∏vitΣntΣya mr.tyu-dvΣram apΣvr.tam (R.4.6.22)

The entrance (leading) to Mr.tyu is opened for self-destruction,
by whom S∏tΣ was carried away and my wrath was kindled 
vehemently,67)

(IX-4) mr.tyu-yΣna

Yudhis.t.hira was tormented, reflecting the great slaughter in battle.

sam. yuktΣh.  kΣma-manyubhyΣm.  krodhΣmars.a-samanvitΣh.
mr.tyu-yΣnam.  samΣruhya gatΣ vaivasvata-ks.ayam (MBh.12.7.12)

Combined with desire and anger, and accompanied with indignation 
and impetuosity, 
they, riding upon Mr.tyu’s wagon, went to the house of Yama Vaivas-
vata. (Fitzgerald)

(IX-5) mr.tyu-man. d. ana

MΣlavikΣ (Σtma-gatam)–hiΣ! alam.  suhidadΣe, uvat. t. hido aam.  vihavo / ka-
ham.  dΣn. im.  attΣn. am.  moceam.? / ahavΣ edam.  evva me mitta-man. d. an. am.  bhavis-
sadi (hr.daya! alam.  sukhitayΣ, upasthito ’yam.  vibhavah.  / katham.  vedΣn∏m 
ΣtmΣnam.  mocayeyam? / atha vΣ etad eva me mr.tyu-man. d. an. am.  bhavis.yati) 
(MΣlavikΣgnimitra 3.10 prose)

Oh heart! enough of this feeling of happiness that this greatness has 
come to you. How shall I free myself now? Or perhaps this itself may 
prove to be my funeral decoration.
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(IX-6) aprΣkr.ta mr.tyu (noble death)

Σpanne tπttarΣm.  kΣs.t.hΣm.  sπrye yo nidhanam.  vrajet
naks.atre ca muhπrte ca pun. ye rΣjan sa pun. ya-kr.t (23)
ayojayitvΣ klésena janam.  plΣvya ca dus.kr.tam
mr.tyunΣprΣkr.teneha karma kr.tvΣtma-́saktitah.  (MBh.12.286.24)

He is the man of good deed (pun. ya-kr.t), who meets with death (nid-
hana), 
when the sun is in the northern declension,68) and at an auspicious 
constellation and an auspicious moment (23)
Without tormenting anybody, having cleansed himself of (all the) 
sins 
by noble death, and having done all his best.

(IX-7) His family

(IX-7-1) Mr.tyu’s sons

Prior to the battle, Śuka described to his lord RΣvan.a about RΣma’s 
army who came to LaṅkΣ to fight with them. In praising the valour of 
Sugr∏va’s attendants, Sumukha and Vimukha are called mr.tyu-putra.

yΣv etΣv etayoh.  pΣŕsve sthitau parvata-sam. nibhau
sumukho vimukhás caiva mr.tyu-putrau pituh.  samau (R.6.19.8)

And those two whom you see standing beside them, looking like 
mountains, are Sumukha and Vimukha
They are the sons of Mr.tyu, and they are just like their father. (Gold-
man)

(IX-7-2) Mr.tyu’s sister (svasr.)

tΣm.  vai ́saktim.  lelihΣnΣm.  prad∏ptΣm.
pΣ́sair yuktΣm antakasyeva rΣtrim
mr.tyoh.  svasΣram.  jvalitΣm ivolkΣm.
vaikartanah.  prΣhin. od rΣks.asΣya (MBh.7.154.54)

He (Karn.a) hurled at the RΣks.asa (Ghat.otkaca) the dart (́sakti), 
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thirsty (for blood) (lelihΣna) and effulgent, twined with strings, 
which seems to be the night of death (antaka), 
the sister of Mr.tyu, and the blazing meteor.

X. Conclusion

So far we have discussed several aspects of mr.tyu. Though it shares 
the same semantic field with other words expressive of death like maran.a, 
nidhana etc., the ancient Hindus attributed to mr.tyu various kinds of emo-
tion and action comparable to ordinary human beings.

Being furnished with emotion, it becomes the object of fear (bhaya) as 
a cruel and merciless being, particularly when it becomes angry (krodha). 
It has a hand to catch a man’s hair (késa-grahan. a) and also a mouth (Σsya, 
mukha) furnished with a sharp jaw (dam. s.t. ra) to swallow (gras-) the living 
beings. It holds a stick (dan.d.a) and snares (pΣ́sa) to capture them. It has its 
own world (loka) where people are destined to go after death.

Its powerfulness is compared to that of kΣla (time, destiny) and yama 
(the god of death). Yet, among these concepts of destruction, mr.tyu re-
mains under the sway of kΣla the almighty, but all these three, mr.tyu, kΣla, 
yama become powerless in the face of karman, the act of human beings in 
previous existences which determines the destiny of their own.

A concession to the other concepts of destruction further leads mr.tyu 
to a feeble innocent girl. Born out of the god BrahmΣ’s anger, she accom-
plishes her duty of killing imposed by the god with the help of diseases 
(vyΣdhi) which were originally transformed out of her tears (ásru-bindu) 
held in the hands of the god BrahmΣ. Finally, it becomes the object of 
subjugation (jaya). Furthermore, mr.tyu itself is said to be destined to die 
(mr.tyur mriyate).

Surveying what we have discussed, it becomes clear that, from the 
merciless enemy (́satru) down to the miserable object of defeat, the an-
cient Hindu imagined the uniquely personified god of death in the form 
of mr.tyu.

Notes

11) Cf.
  anto nΣ́so (dvayor) mr.tyur maran.am. nidhano (’str∏yΣm.)
  parΣsu-prΣptapañcatva-pareta-preta-sam. sthitΣ (Amara-kósa 8.2.85)

12) As is elucidated by Windisch (195), the predecessor of MΣra pΣpimΣ who 
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attacked the Buddha at the time of his enlightenment is the Vedic epithet 
pΣpmΣ mr.tyu in AV.VI.26, 93 and XVII.29, and also mr.tyu pΣpman, which ap-
pears in TS.7.4.21, SB.8.4.2.1–2, BAU.1.5.23.

13) Ordinarily, maran.a is enumerated in the Buddhist list of the eight kinds 
of suffering (as.t.a-duh.kha), that is, jΣti-, jarΣ-, vyΣdhi-, maran.a-, priya-viprayoga, 
apriya-sam. prayoga, yad ap∏cchΣyΣparyes.amΣn.o na labhate, sam. ks.tepen.a pañcopΣdΣna-
skandha-, but occasionally mr.tyu appears in place of maran.a (MBh.12.169.21). 
Cf. also MBh.3.200.33 (jΣti-mr.tyu-jarΣ-duh.khaih.), MBh.6.36.8. 12.208.2 (jan-
ma-mr.tyu-jarΣ-duh.khaih.), MBh.13.135.116 (janma-mr.tyu-jarΣtigah.). As regards, 
the four kinds of duh.kha, cf.

  janma-mr.tyu-jarΣ-vyΣdhi-duh.kha-dos.Σnudaŕsanam (MBh.6.35.8)
  janma-mr.tyu-jarΣ-vyΣdhi-vedanΣbhir upadrutam (MBh.12.9.33)
  janma-mr.tyu-jarΣ-vyΣdhi-bhayam.  vΣpy upajΣyate (MBh.13.135.131)

14) It is interesting to notice that, when Naciketas asked Yama about maran.a, 
Yama prohibited him from asking about it (naciketo, maran.am.  mΣnuprΣks.∏h.), 
and suggested to him to enjoy sensual pleasures instead (KU.1.1.25). Cf. 
also KU.2.2.6 (yathΣ ca maran.am.  prΣpya ΣtmΣ bhavati gautama). It is also to be 
noted that the concept of re-death is always expressed by punar-mr.tyu, but 
not punar maran.a, and vimr.tyu (ChU.8.1.5, KU.2.3.18 and MU.6.4 and 25 
virajo vimr.tyu), but not vimaran.a.

15) Here Yama is described as follows.

  muhπrtΣd iva cΣpásyat purus.am.  p∏ta-vΣsasam
  baddha-maulim.  vapus.mantam Σditya-sama-tejasam (8)
   ́syΣmΣvadΣtam.  raktΣks.am.  pΣ́sa-hastam.  bhayΣvaham (MBh.3.281.9ab)

  All of a sudden she saw a man, wearing a yellow garment and a turban.
   He was handsome, like to the sun in brilliance. His skin was clear, 

yet dark; his eyes red; in his hand he held a noose; he was terrifying 
(Brough).

16) In Naciketas’ reflection it is said: kim.  svid yamasya kartavyam (1.5).
17) KU.1.10, 1.13, 1.22, 1.29.
18) Cf. MBh.7.66.40 which has tyajantam.  tumule prΣn.Σn sam. naddham.  citra-yodhim in 

the second line. Cf. also MBh.7.24.6b (kruddho mr.tyum ivΣhave).
19) Cf. R.7.21.20 (mr.tyus tu parama-kruddhah.).
10) However, in the NΣciketopΣkhyΣna as related in MBh.13.70, there is no 

word mr.tyu, but simply yama and vaivasvata only.
11) For mamatΣ and Mr.tyu, cf. MBh.14.13.7.
12) For their variants, cf. 

  labdhvΣpi pr.thiv∏m.  kr.tsnΣm.  saha-sthΣvara-jaṅgamΣm
  na bhuṅkte yo nr.pah. samyaṅ nis.phalam.  tasya j∏vitam (9)
  atha vΣ vasato rΣjan vane vanyena j∏vatah.
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  dravyes.u yasya mamatΣ mr.tyor Σsye sa vartate (MBh.12.13.10)

 For further references to mr.tyor Σsya-… cf. MBh.6.101.32, 8.42.41 (mr.tyor Σsya-
gatam.  yathΣ), MBh.12.170.11 (mr.tyor Σsya-gato yathΣ), MBh.6.82.3, 7.145.28 
(mr.tyor Σsyam anuprΣptam. ), MBh.8.47.10 (mr.tyor Σsyam.  vyΣttam ivΣnvapadyan), 
and MBh.7.157.39 (mr.tyor ΣsyΣntarΣn muktam. ).

13) For mr.tyu-mukha, cf. KU.1.11 and 1.3.15. Cf. also Rau p. 161 and 167 (Ra-
chen des Todes).

14) For Pali maccu-mukha, cf. SuttanipΣta 776 and MahΣniddesa p. 48.
15) For the jaws of Yama, cf. MBh.7.69.17 (yama-dam. s.t.rΣntaram.  prΣpta) and 7.85.18 

(yama-dam. s.t.rΣntaram.  gata).
16) Cf. also,

  tam Σpatantam.  sam. preks.ya matta-vΣran.a-vikramam
  tΣvakΣnΣm.  rathΣh. sapta samantΣt paryavΣrayan
  madra-rΣjam.  par∏psanto mr.tyor dam. s.t.rΣntaram.  gatam (MBh.6.45.46)

17) Cf. Hara 1986.
18) Cf. also,

  ajarΣmaravat prΣjño vidyΣm artham.  ca cintayet
  gr.h∏ta iva késes.u mr.tyunΣ dharmam Σcaret (Hitopadésa 1.3)

19) Cf. Hara 1986.
20) For mr.tyu-pΣ́sa, cf. KU.1.1.18 and for mr.tyor yanti vitatasya pΣ́sam, cf. KU.2.1.2.
21) For the snare of kΣla (kΣla-pΣ́sa), cf. MBh.8.63.69 (kΣla-pΣ́sopamΣs∏), 16.6.10 

(kΣla-pΣ́sa-graha), and 12.220.81 (niyatam.  kΣla-pΣ́sena baddham) and for that 
of Yama, cf. MBh.3.281.9 (́syΣmΣvadΣtam.  raktΣks.am.  pΣ́sa-hastam.  bhayΣvaham) 
and KSS.66.25. Cf. also Scheftelowitz 20. As regards Pali maccu-pΣsa cf. 
SuttanipΣta 166 and J.5.367.6.

22) Cf. also,

  tato ’ham abruvam.  kr.s.n.a tadΣ duryodhanam.  nr.pam
  mr.tyu-pΣ́sa-pariks.iptam.  ́sakunim.  putra varjaya (MBh.11.18.23)
  mohito daiva-yogena mr.tyu-pΣ́sa-puraskr.tah. 
  na veda kr.s.n.am.  dΣ́sΣrham arjunam.  caiva pΣn.d.avam (MBh.7.10.40)

 Cf. also R.3.17.18, 3.22.25. 3.25.11.
23) For yama-dan.d.a, cf. MBh.12.15.5 (yama-dan.d.a-bhaya), 6.96.4, 6.107.11, 7.131.130, 

7.141.34 (yama-dan.d.opamam.  ghoram), R.7.98.20 (yama-dan.d.am ivodyamya).
24) For the rod of Time (kΣla-dan.d.a), cf. R.3.17.18, 3.22.25, 3.25.11 and Scheft-

elowitz 19.
25)  Σtmaupamyena gantavyam.  buddhimadbhir mahΣtmabhih.
  mr.tyuto bhayam ast∏ti vidus.Σm.  bhπtim icchatΣm (MBh.13.116.22)

 Cf. also MBh.8.59.39 (mr.tyor bh∏tΣni bhΣrata), MBh.9.35.30 (mr.tyor bh∏to hy 
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asomapah.), and MBh.11.5.4 (mr.tyor api bhaya-pradam).
26) Curiously enough, this recurring phrase of the MahΣbhΣrata does not occur 

in the RΣmΣyan.a. Another recurring phrase in the great Epic which contains 
the word mr.tyu is mr.tyum.  kr.tvΣ nivartanam (making death the place of retreat), 
which illustrates the brave warriors in the battle-field. Cf. MBh.6.53.2, 
7.127.20, 8.26.32, 8.32.9, 8.41.7, 7.55,73, 8.56.47, 9.7.5, 9.7,59, 9.10.8, 
9.20.4, 9.27.21.

27) A similar action is also ascribed to kΣla.

  idam adya karis.yΣmi ́svah. kartΣsm∏ti vΣdinam
  kΣlo harati sam. prΣpto nad∏-vega ivod.upam (MBh.12.220.98)

28) Cf. Hara 1995.
29) Cf. also,

  sam. cinvΣnakam evainam.  kΣmΣnΣm avitr.ptakam
  vyΣghrah. pásum ivΣsΣdya mr.tyur ΣdΣya gacchati (MBh.12.317.24)

 Cf. also MBh.12.169.18 quoted above, which, however, has evaikam for evain-
am.

30) For Pali maccu-vasa, cf. SuttanipΣta 587 and 1100.
31) Cf. also,

  mama putrΣ durΣtmΣnah. sarve mr.tyu-vásam.  gatΣh.
  yes.Σm.  yuddham.  durΣdhars.aih. pΣn.d.avaih. pratyupasthitam (MBh.3.46.7)
  rΣjΣnás ca mahΣtmΣno nΣnΣ-janapadésvarΣh.
  Σgamya mama putrΣrthe sarve mr.tyu-vásam.  gatΣh. (MBh.15.36.28)

32) For mr.tyu-loka, cf. Gonda 1966 pp. 65–66.
33) lectio varia read for mr.tyu-désa, mr.tyu-loka, and mr.tyu-́soka.
34) Cf. also, 

  pres.ayis.yΣmi mr.tyave (MBh.7.77.34, 8.42.23)
   pres.ayΣm Σsa mr.tyave (MBh.6.60.28, 6.73.66, 6.85.27, 6.92.36, 6.110.24, 

7.169.102, 9.9.14, 9.14.24, 9.24.20, 9.25.13)

35) Cf. MBh.6.50.74, 6.84.22, 6.109.13, 7.27.30, 7.29.6, 7.68.50, 7.132.23, 
7.132.25, 7.136.3, 7.136.5, 8.58.2,

36) For this story, cf. also Scherman pp. 202ff.
37) Cf.also IS.1695 and MBh.12.231.25 which reads.

  kΣlah. pacati bhπtΣni sarvΣn.y evΣtmanΣtmani
  yasmim. s tu pacyate kΣlas tam.  na vedeha káscana (MBh.12.231.25)

38) Cf. MBh.1.1.188 which reads nirdahantam.  prajΣh. kΣlam.  kΣlah.  ́samayate punah. 
in the second line.
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39) Scheftelowitz 18–19.
40) Scheftelowitz 19.
41) Cf. Scheftelowitz 9 and 18 note 1.
42) For this story, cf. Scheftelowitz 21–22.
43) Mr.tyu is enumerated together with kΣla among the witnesses (sΣks.in) of hu-

man deeds in this world. It is said that, without being seen, they watch their 
good and evil deeds.

  atah. param.  pravaks.yΣmi lokΣnΣm.  karma-sΣks.in.ah. (40)
  api yajñasya vettΣro dattasya sukr.tasya ca
  adr.́ syΣh. sarva-bhπtes.u pásyanti tridásésvarΣh.
   ́subhΣ́subhΣni karmΣn. i mr.tyuh. kΣlás ca sarvásah.
  vísvedevΣh. pitr. -gan.Σ mπrtimantas tapodhanΣh.
  munayás caiva siddhΣ́s ca tapo-moks.a-parΣyan.Σh. (45)
    ́suci-smitΣh. k∏rtayatΣm.  prayacchanti śubham.  nr.n.Σm (MBh.13. Appendix 18= 

13.150.19ff. Bombay)

 Cf. also Scheftelowitz 29 note 2. Furthermore, Mr.tyu is mentioned as one of 
various epithets of Yama. Cf. Scheftelowitz 30 note 1.

44) For this idea of merit-exchange, cf. Hara 1994.
45) Three deities, kΣla, dharma, and mr.tyu, later appear again together with kΣma 

and krodha (MBh.12.192.115). Other occurrences of these deities in groups 
are as follows.

  agastyo ’tha mataṅgás ca kΣlo mr.tyus tathaiva ca
  yajvΣnás caiva siddhΣ́s ca ye ca yoga-́sar∏rin.ah. (MBh.2.8.26)
  dharmás ca bhagavΣn devah. samΣjagmur hi sam. gatΣh.
  kΣlo yamás ca mr.tyús ca yamasyΣnucarΣ́s ca ye (MBh.9.44.15)

46) It is told twice in MBh., once in the Dron.a-parvan and again in the ́SΣnti-
pavan. It is established now that the story in the Dron.a-parvan is a later addi-
tion, and thus the Critical Edition put it (MBh.7.48–50 [in Bombay edition]) 
into the Appendix I,8 23–265 (pp. 1071–1084). Thus, we here depend upon 
the version given in MBh.12.248–50. The remarkable differences between 
the two are, for example, in MBh.7.48, the cause of Yudhis. t.hira’s grief as 
particularized by the death of his nephew Abhimanyu.

47) In the Dron.a-parvan, the reciter is VyΣsa, instead of Bh∏s.ma, and the name 
of the king is Akampana.

48) In MBh.7, she is further furnished with a red tongue and face, and she smil-
ingly looked at those two gods (smayamΣneva cΣvaiks.ad devau vísvésvarΣv ubhau: 
122) before leaving for the southern quarter.

49) Cf. tvam.  hi sam. hΣra-buddhyΣtha prΣdur-bhπtΣ rus.o mama in MBh.7 (125) (You 
appeared out of me in wrath, which I cherished for the destruction [of the 
universe]).

50) In the Dron.a-parvan, the god Brahman said to her that Yama and various 
diseases (vyΣdhi) will be her helpmates (sahΣya) (200). Upon this, she further 
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requested to have the following eight vices as her forerunners.

  lobhah. krodho ’bhyasπyer.s.yΣ droho mohás ca dehinΣm
  ahr∏́s cΣnyonya-parus.Σ deham.  bhindyuh. pr.thag-vidhΣh. (206–7)

  Let covetousness, wrath, malice, jealousy, quarrel, folly,
   shamelessness and other abusive (speech) tear the bodies of all embod-

ied creatures.

51) For the mt.yum. -jaya sπkta, cf. RV.7.59.12. Cf. also Renou 1962 p. 104.
52) In VyΣsa’s discourse to his son ́Suka, it is said that one can cross over all the 

difficulties including mr.tyu by the raft of dhr.ti and the carriage of dharma

  kΣmam.  krodham.  ca mr.tyum.  ca pañcendriya-jalΣm.  nad∏m
   nΣvam.  dhr.ti-may∏m.  kr.tvΣ janma-durgΣn.i sam. tara (16)
  mr.tyunΣbhyΣhate loke jarayΣ parip∏d.ite
  amoghΣsu patant∏s.u dharma-yΣnena sam. tara (MBh.12.309.17)

53) For Pali maccu-hΣyin (leaving death behind, victorious over death), cf.

  ye ca rπpe pariññΣya arπpesu susan.t.hitΣ
   nirodhe ye vimuccanti te janΣ maccu-hΣyino
  (SuttanipΣta 755=Itivuttaka pp. 45–46)

   But those who comprehend the fine-material realm and do not stand firm 
in the formless (realms), these people leave death behind. (Norman)

  api ce hoti tevijjo maccuhΣy∏ anΣsavo
  appaññΣto ’ti nam.  bΣlΣ avajΣnanti ajΣnatΣ (Thera-gΣthΣ129)

   Even if one has the triple knowledge, has left death behind, and is with-
out Σsavas, ignorant fools despise him as being unknown. (Norman)

54) It is supposed that mr.tyu could not touch the great hero. Deploring the death 
of Karn.a, Dhr.tarΣs.t.ra wondered.

  karn.am.  tv asyantam astrΣn.ti divyΣni ca bahπni ca
  katham indropamam.  v∏ram.  mr.tyur yuddhe samaspr.́sat (MBh.8.5.64)

  How could mr.tyu have touched Karn.a, the hero equal to Indra, 
  while he was shooting his manifold celestial arrows in the battle field?

55) Cf. also,

  mr.tyur janmavatΣm.  v∏ra dehena saha jΣyate
  adya vΣbda-́satΣnte vΣ mr.tyur vai prΣn.inΣm.  dhruvah. (IS.4954)
  jΣtasya hi dhruvo mr.tyur dhruvam.  janma mr.tasya ca
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  tasmΣd aparihΣrye ’rthe na tvam.  ́socitum arhasi (IS.2383)

56) It is called also by the name mr.tyum. -jaye sudaŕsanopΣkhyΣna in some manu-
scripts. Cf. the Critical Edition vol. 17 part I p. 26.

57) For satya, cf. MBh.12.169 26ff. as quoted above.
58) For dhr.ti, cf. MBh.12.309.16 quoted above.
59) One is reminded of the story of AmbΣ, as related in MBh.5.187.39–40.
60) The word mr.tyu appears also in 89 and 93.
61) Similarly, we read in Śiva-sahasra-nΣma which appears in the Padma-

purΣn.a.

  vísvésvarΣya sπryΣya gaur∏́sΣya varΣya ca
  mr.tyum. -jayΣya v∏rΣya v∏ra-bhadrΣya te namah.

62) Cf. Scheftelowitz 19, though Hultzsch’ edition omits the compound mr.tyum. -
jaya (Leipzig 1922).

63) Cf. also, Schneider p. 60.
64) For the army of MΣra (mΣra-senΣ), cf. Lalitavistara 21 and 13 18ff., as eluci-

dated by Windisch.
65) Cf. also,

  na hi prat∏ks.ate mr.tyuh. kr.tam.  vΣsya na vΣkr.tam
  ko hi jΣnΣti kasyΣdya mr.tyu-senΣ niveks.yate (MBh.12.169.14)
  na mr.tyu-senΣm ΣyΣnt∏m.  jΣtu káscit prabΣdhate
  r.te satyam asam. tyΣjyam.  satye hy amr.tam Σ́sritam (MBh.12.169.26)

 Cf. also kΣla-sainya in MBh.217.44.
66) For MΣra-man.d.ala, cf. LV.300.7 and MΣra-bhavana LV.300.9.
67) Cf. also,

  kas tvayΣ sukhinΣ rΣjan nΣbhinandati pΣpa-kr.t
  kenedam upadis.t.am.  te mr.tyu-dvΣram upΣyatah. (R.3.39.3)

68) As for the southern declension, cf.

  kΣla-cakram.  ca sΣks.Σc ca bhagavΣn havya-vΣhanah.
  narΣ dus.kr.ta-karmΣn.o daks.in.Σyana-mr.tyavah. (MBh.2.8.28)

  The Wheel of Time and the blessed lord Fire himself
   men of evil deeds and those who have died during the sun’s southern 

course. (van Buitenen)
   For the hour of death in general, cf. Edgerton ABORI.8 (1926–7) 

pp. 219–249.
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Abbreviations

ABORI. : Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (Poona).
AS.  : Asiatische Studien/Études asiatiques (Bern).
AV.  : Atharva-veda-sam. hitΣ.
BAU. : Br.had-≠ran.yaka Upanis.ad.
ChU. : ChΣndogya Upanis.ad.
IIJ.  : Indo-Iranian Journal (Dortrecht, Leiden).
IS.  :  Indische Sprüche, herausgegeben von O. Böhtlingk 

(Osnabrück Reprint 1966).
J.  : JΣtaka, ed., by V. Fausbøll (Pali Text Society, London).
KSS. : KathΣ-sarit-sΣgara of Somadeva-bhat. t.a, (Bombay 1930).
KU.  : KΣt.haka Upanis.ad.
MU. : Maitri Upanis.ad.
MBh. : MahΣbhΣrata (Poona Critical Edition).
R.  : VΣlm∏ki’s RΣmΣyan.a (Baroda Critical Edition).
RV.  : R. g-veda-sam. hitΣ.
SB.  : Śatapatha BrΣhman.a.
TS.  : Taittir∏ya Sam. hitΣ.
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